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Abstract 35 

Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) arises from mitochondrial dysfunction under sustained 36 

imbalance between energy intake and expenditure, but the underlying mechanisms controlling 37 

mitochondrial respiration have not been entirely understood. Heterotrimeric G proteins converge 38 

signals from activated GPCRs, and modulate cell signaling pathways to maintain metabolic 39 

homeostasis. Here, we investigated the regulatory role of Gα12 on hepatic lipid metabolism and 40 

whole-body energy expenditure in mice. Fasting increased Gα12 level in mouse liver. Gα12 ablation 41 

markedly augmented fasting-induced hepatic fat accumulation. cDNA microarray analysis from 42 

Gna12 KO liver revealed that Gα12 signaling pathway regulated sirtuin 1 (SIRT1) and PPARα 43 

responsible for mitochondrial respiration. Defective induction of SIRT1 upon fasting was observed in 44 

the liver of Gna12 KO mice, which was reversed by lentivirus-mediated Gα12 overexpression in 45 

hepatocytes. Mechanistically, Gα12 stabilized SIRT1 protein through transcriptional induction of 46 

USP22 via HIF-1α increase. Gα12 levels were markedly diminished in liver biopsies from NAFLD 47 

patients. Consistently, Gna12 KO mice fed high-fat diet displayed greater susceptibility to diet-48 

induced liver steatosis and obesity due to decrease in energy expenditure. Our results demonstrate that 49 

Gα12 regulates SIRT1-dependent mitochondrial respiration through HIF-1α-dependent USP22 50 

induction, identifying Gα12 as an upstream molecule that contributes to the regulation of 51 

mitochondrial energy expenditure. 52 

53 
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Introduction 54 

 The liver plays a major role in maintaining whole-body energy balance by regulating lipid 55 

metabolism (1, 2). Upon changes in nutrient availability following food intake, hepatic lipid 56 

metabolism is tightly controlled through fine-tuning regulation of both fatty acid (FA) oxidation and 57 

lipogenesis, which is an essential process for the maintenance of metabolic homeostasis under 58 

physiological and pathological conditions. When this equilibrium is disturbed by excess caloric 59 

supply and impaired energy expenditure due to mitochondrial dysfunction, ectopic lipid is 60 

accumulated within hepatocytes, favoring hepatic steatosis as an early risk factor for the development 61 

of non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) (2-4). 62 

 Both prolonged fasting and western dietary intake share the common metabolic feature in terms 63 

of increased concentrations of FA serving as a major fuel source. In the liver under starvation 64 

conditions, where the glycogen stores are depleted with the inhibition of lipogenesis, FAs mobilized 65 

from adipose tissues are oxidized primarily in mitochondria to produce ketone bodies and/or re-66 

esterified into triglyceride (TG) for storage. In contrast, impaired mitochondrial FA oxidation in the 67 

liver is frequently observed along with increased de novo synthesis of FA in pathologic situations 68 

such as insulin resistance and obesity, indicating that mitochondrial capacity to oxidize FA plays a key 69 

role in modulating lipid metabolism. Thus, identification of the signaling node(s) regulating 70 

mitochondrial FA oxidation is warranted for the treatment of NAFLD. However, the pathways that 71 

control mitochondrial FA utilization in response to varying physiologic conditions are not entirely 72 

defined yet.  73 

 G proteins represent major molecular switches that converge varying cell surface signals from 74 

activated GPCRs upon diverse extracellular stimuli. Over 800 different genes encode GPCRs in 75 

humans, whereas only ~20 genes encode G proteins, implying a converging role of G proteins for 76 

signal transduction. The G protein α subunit, a component of heterotrimeric G proteins, can be 77 

classified largely into Gs, Gi/o, Gq, and G12. Although the roles of Gs, Gi/o and Gq have been well-78 

characterized, G12 family members were identified relatively recently, and their functions have been 79 

uncovered with a slower pace (5). Gα12 is ubiquitously expressed in metabolic organs including the 80 
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liver (6). In particular, Gα12 has drawn considerable interests in the field of cancer biology due to its 81 

triggering effect on cell growth and oncogenic transformation (7, 8). Moreover, Gα12 was 82 

overexpressed in highly proliferating cancer cells (8-11). Interestingly, a considerable portion of 83 

endogenous Gα12, but not other Gα subunits, is physically associated with mitochondria (12), raising 84 

the possibility that Gα12 is associated with mitochondrial function (e.g., mitochondrial energy 85 

metabolism) more directly than other Gα proteins. Given that mitochondrial activity favors cancer 86 

cell growth (13), it is presumed that Gα12 may also contribute to energy metabolism in normal cells 87 

under pathophysiological conditions. However, the metabolic impact of Gα12 signaling in cellular 88 

energy balance remained unexplored although recent studies have investigated the roles of a few other 89 

G proteins in lipid and/or glucose metabolism. 90 

 Sirtuin 1 (SIRT1), a NAD+-dependent protein deacetylase, plays a role in the regulation of 91 

transcriptional network in various metabolic processes, especially FA oxidation (14, 15). However, the 92 

upstream regulator linking cell surface signaling and SIRT1 is incompletely understood. In the present 93 

study, cDNA microarray analysis using liver of Gna12 knockout (Gna12 KO) mice enabled us to 94 

define SIRT1, PPARα, and PPARγ-coactivator 1α (PGC1α) as the ‘core partners’ for the regulation of 95 

genes responsible for mitochondrial respiration controlled by Gα12; Ablation or knockdown of Gα12 96 

gene suppressed SIRT1 induction by fasting, and its downstream mitochondrial target genes 97 

associated with FA oxidation. Consistently, Gna12 KO mice subjected to fasting showed increased 98 

TG accumulation in the liver compared to WT mice, and this change was normalized by hepatocyte-99 

specific Gα12 overexpression. Mechanistically, we revealed that Gα12 promotes SIRT1 stability by 100 

inducing ubiquitin-specific peptidase 22 (USP22) through hypoxia-inducible factor 1 alpha (HIF-1α), 101 

unraveling the novel regulatory role of Gα12 in SIRT1 expression. Furthermore, we found that high-fat 102 

diet (HFD)-fed Gna12 KO mice were prone to hepatic steatosis and obesity due to decrease in energy 103 

expenditure. In line with this, we observed that Gα12 levels were markedly diminished in patients with 104 

either simple steatosis or non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) as compared to individuals without 105 
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steatosis. Our findings show that Gα12 signaling controls lipid metabolism through the regulation of 106 

HIF-1α-USP22-SIRT1 axis, revealing its regulatory role in energy expenditure. 107 

108 
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Results 109 

Ablation of Gna12 augments fasting-induced liver steatosis in mice 110 

 Sustained fasting condition promotes liver steatosis as FA derived mainly from adipose tissue are 111 

being accumulated (16). To investigate whether Gα12 level changes depending on nutritional status, 112 

we first assessed the effect of fasting on Gα12 in mouse liver. Of note, fasting of WT mice for 24-48 h 113 

markedly enhanced Gα12 expression in the liver (Figure 1, A and B), suggestive of the role of Gα12 114 

signaling in lipid metabolism. To better understand the metabolic impact of Gα12 on the physiological 115 

adaptation to fasting, we then analyzed the lipid profiles in the liver of Gna12 KO mice subjected to 116 

fasting for 24 h. Gna12 KO mice displayed a significant increase in liver fat accumulation compared 117 

to WT mice as revealed by both histochemical and biochemical analyses for lipids (Figure 1, C-E). In 118 

contrast, serum TG and cholesterol levels were lower in fasted Gα12KO mice presumably due to 119 

diminished fat secretion from hepatocytes (Figure 1F). Referring to the published literature, the 120 

distribution of genotypes from offspring of Gna12+/− intercrosses was Mendelian, and mice with 121 

either heterozygous or homozygous deletion of Gna12 were fertile without apparent morphological or 122 

behavioral abnormalities (17). In order to provide insights into the physiological relevance of Gα12 123 

signaling pathway in our experimental model, male mice heterozygous for Gna12 deficiency (Gna12 124 

Het mice) (Supplemental Figure 1A) were additionally subjected to fasting for 24 h together with WT 125 

and Gna12 KO mice to compare hepatic lipid profiles between genotypes. As expected, the partial 126 

effect of heterozygous deletion of Gna12 was corroborated in the context of hepatic lipid metabolism 127 

as assessed by Oil Red O staining of liver sections and triglyceride measurements (Supplemental 128 

Figure 1B). These results indicate that Gα12 signaling may be adaptively increased under fasting 129 

condition, whereas a deficiency in Gα12 renders liver more susceptible to fat accumulation.  130 

 131 

Gα12 regulation of SIRT1 contributes to FA oxidation in mitochondria via PPARα network  132 

 As an effort to find the molecules regulated by Gα12 pathway, we performed cDNA microarray 133 

analyses using Gna12 KO liver tissue. First, our analysis of Panther Gene Ontology (GO) term 134 

demonstrated that ‘metabolic process’ pathway was notably altered in Gna12 KO livers (Figure 2A). 135 
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Similarly, our additional gene ontology analysis for identical datasets using DAVID bioinformatics 136 

program verified that ablation of Gna12 caused down-regulation of 4 major signaling pathways: DNA 137 

metabolism, lipid biosynthesis, amine catabolism, and DNA repair (Figure 2B). Since Gna12 KO 138 

mice did not show obvious growth retardation or any other developmental defects, which may reflect 139 

abnormal DNA metabolism (18), we focused on lipid metabolism, particularly alterations in the 140 

expression of clusters of genes involved in FA oxidation, with the aim of understanding the basis of 141 

altered lipid profiles observed in Gna12 KO mice. Thorough analysis of the microarray results 142 

enabled us to find PPARα target genes as one of the major pathways suppressed by Gna12 KO 143 

(Figure 2C). In the analysis of gene network using STRING database, SIRT1, PPARα and PGC1α as 144 

a ‘core partners’ were found to be closely inter-connected with a subset of genes affected by Gna12 145 

deficiency (Figure 2D). Of those linked to the core network, the genes associated with lipid 146 

catabolism, acyl-CoA metabolism, ketogenesis, and peroxisomal oxidation processes were all 147 

markedly suppressed.  148 

 We then narrowed our focus on the regulatory potential of Gα12 on SIRT1, and found that SIRT1 149 

level was distinctly reduced in liver deficient of Gα12, whereas other isoforms associated with 150 

mitochondrial function (i.e., SIRT3 and SIRT5) were not (or minimally if any) affected (Figure 3A) 151 

(19). Similar results were obtained in the experiments using primary hepatocytes (Figure 3B, left). 152 

Consistently, infection of HepG2 cells with an adenoviral construct encoding for a constitutively 153 

active mutant of Gα12 (Ad-Gα12QL) increased SIRT1 level, whereas shRNA-mediated stable 154 

knockdown of Gα12 gene in AML12 cells showed the opposite effect (Figure 3B, middle and right). 155 

Carnitine palmitoyl transferase-1 (CPT1) and PGC1α levels were also diminished in the liver or in 156 

primary hepatocytes (Figure 3C), indicating that Gna12 ablation might cause a decrease in 157 

mitochondrial lipid oxidation. Among the members existing in the core network controlled by SIRT1, 158 

attention was paid to PPARα because it is a transcription factor that globally regulates genes 159 

associated with FA oxidation in physiologic situations (20). PPARα target gene transcripts responsible 160 

for FA oxidation were substantially down-regulated (Figure 3D), being consistent with the inhibition 161 

of SIRT1 and PGC1α. In line with this, the oxygen consumption rate (OCR) in mitochondrial 162 
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fractions prepared from the liver tissue (Figure 3E) and palmitate oxidation in primary hepatocytes 163 

were also decreased (Figure 3F). Our results corroborate the role of Gα12 in the regulation of FA 164 

oxidation which is controlled by PPARα target gene products in conjunction with SIRT1. 165 

 166 

Gna12 ablation suppresses SIRT1 along with enhanced fat accumulation under fasting condition 167 

 During the period of calorie restriction or fasting, metabolic adaptations occur in various organs 168 

by changing a large subset of genes necessary for maintaining energy homeostasis. Given that SIRT1 169 

is induced in the fasting state as a core regulator of lipid metabolism (21, 22), we examined the effect 170 

of Gna12 ablation on adaptive change in SIRT1 under fasting condition. While fasting of WT animals 171 

for 24 h markedly increased SIRT1 and CPT1 levels in the liver, Gna12 KO completely prevented this 172 

effect (Figure 4A). In Gna12 Het mice, the protein levels were partially diminished, strengthening the 173 

functional relevance of Gα12 signaling in our experimental model (Supplemental Figure 1C). In 174 

addition, the fasting-inducible transcript levels of Acadl and Acadm were diminished in the liver of 175 

Gna12 KO mice (Figure 4B). Moreover, Gna12 KO lowered basal or fasting-inducible SIRT1 176 

expression in skeletal muscle and brown adipose tissue; although the fasting effect on SIRT1 in white 177 

adipose tissue seems to be relatively mild, the inhibitory effect of Gna12 KO on SIRT1 was also 178 

observed in this tissue (Supplemental Figure 2). To further evaluate the regulatory role of Gα12 in 179 

lipid metabolism, WT mice were hydrodynamically injected with a plasmid (50 µg) encoding shRNA-180 

Gα12 (sh-Gα12) or shRNA-non-targeting control luciferase (sh-Luci) via the tail vein for knockdown 181 

of Gα12 in the liver (10). As expected, mice injected with sh-Gα12 plasmid exhibited diminished 182 

SIRT1 and CPT1 expression in association with increase of liver TG content upon fasting, compared 183 

to mice injected with sh-Luci plasmid (Figure 4, C and D). Next, we employed albumin promoter-184 

driven lentiviral Gα12 delivery system to validate the link between Gα12 and SIRT1 and to exclude 185 

off-target effects. Enforced expression of Gα12 specifically in hepatocytes caused recovery of SIRT1 186 

and CPT1 expression in the liver of Gna12 KO mice under fasting condition (Figure 4E). Similarly, 187 

hepatic lipid accumulation in the animals was notably attenuated by the lentiviral gene delivery 188 
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(Figure 4F). These results indicate that Gα12 regulates SIRT1 level, and consequently its downstream 189 

molecules responsible for mitochondrial FA oxidation. 190 

 191 

HIF-1α-mediated USP22 induction contributes to SIRT1 up-regulation by Gα12 192 

 Nutritional status modulates SIRT1 levels through transcriptional and/or post-translational 193 

mechanisms (23). Hepatic NAD+ and NADH contents reciprocally modulate SIRT1 transcript levels 194 

(24). In our study, however, Gna12 KO mice showed no changes in Sirt1 mRNA, NAD+, and NADH 195 

in the liver (Supplemental Figure 3A, and Supplemental Figure 3B, left), raising the idea that Gα12 196 

may post-translationally regulate SIRT1. Consistently, pyruvate and lactate levels, which affect 197 

NAD+/NADH and SIRT1 de novo synthesis (21), were not changed (Supplemental Figure 3B, right). 198 

In an effort to find the molecule(s) responsible for SIRT1 regulation, we checked Gα12 effect on the 199 

stability of SIRT1, and found that Ad-Gα12QL infection not only attenuated the intensities of 200 

ubiquitinated SIRT1, but enhanced SIRT1 stability in HepG2 cells, as fortified by the outcome of an 201 

experiment using cycloheximide (Figure 5A). These results support the concept that Gα12 regulation 202 

of SIRT1 may result from modulation of protein ubiquitination.  203 

 Based on the report that USP22 deubiquitinates SIRT1 for stabilization (25), we examined 204 

whether Gα12 signaling regulates SIRT1 ubiquitination via USP22. The effect of Gα12 overexpression 205 

on SIRT1 ubiquitination was assessed in HepG2 cells deficient of USP22 (siRNA knockdown). As 206 

expected, USP22 silencing prevented Ad-Gα12QL from lowering the intensities of ubiquitinated 207 

SIRT1 (Figure 5B). In line with this, Gna12 KO mice displayed a decrease in Usp22 mRNA in the 208 

liver or primary hepatocytes (Figure 5C), demonstrating that Gα12 signaling regulates SIRT1 209 

ubiquitination through USP22. To find putative transcription factor(s) for USP22 expression 210 

downstream from Gα12, we next used PROMO analysis program and predicted HIF-1α as a candidate 211 

interacting with DNA binding sites located in the promoter region of Usp22 (Figure 5D). In luciferase 212 

reporter assays using a construct containing the −2.2 kb region of Usp22 and its hypoxia regulatory 213 

element mutant constructs, the two DNA binding sites located at −539/-535 bp and −287/-283 bp were 214 
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functionally active (Figure 5D). In parallel, Ad-Gα12QL infection augmented SIRT1 level in HepG2 215 

cells, and this event depended on HIF-1α or USP22, as evidenced by the results of siRNA knockdown 216 

experiments (Figure 5, E and F). In line with several published reports (26-28), inhibition of 217 

RhoA/Rock pathway attenuated Gα12 overexpression effect on HIF-1α expression (Figure 5G). 218 

Consistently, hepatocyte-specific lentiviral delivery of Gα12 in Gna12 KO mice facilitated up-219 

regulation of HIF-1α, USP22 and SIRT1 in the liver (Figure 5H), as corroborated in the experiments 220 

using primary hepatocytes from WT or Gna12 KO mice subjected to Ad-Gα12QL infection (Figure 221 

5I).  222 

 To verify the signaling proposed in this study, we performed a hydrodynamic injection of either 223 

human USP22 overexpression plasmid or control vector (mock) into Gna12 KO mice via tail vein; 224 

Gna12 KO mice injected with USP22 plasmid displayed enhanced SIRT1 expression along with 225 

attenuated liver TG accumulation upon fasting, compared to Gna12 KO mice injected with mock 226 

vector (Figure 6, A and B). To strengthen our contention that decreased SIRT1 levels by Gna12 KO 227 

may contribute to hepatic steatosis, we examined SIRT1 overexpression effect on changes in fat 228 

accumulation in the liver of Gna12 KO mice under fasting condition. As expected, Gna12 KO mice 229 

exhibited decreased hepatic SIRT1 and CPT1 levels as compared to WT control under fasting 230 

condition, which was reversed by SIRT1 overexpression (Figure 6C). Likewise, hepatic lipid 231 

accumulation augmented by Gna12 KO was significantly attenuated by SIRT1 overexpression (Oil 232 

Red O staining of liver sections and hepatic TG assays) (Figure 6D). To confirm the role of SIRT1 in 233 

Gα12 signaling pathway in vitro, we additionally measured OCR in AML12 cells stably expressing 234 

sh-Gα12 or control (sh-Luci); Gα12 knockdown notably suppressed mitochondrial OCR (i.e., basal, 235 

ATP-linked, and maximal respiration), which returned to control level by SIRT1 overexpression 236 

(Figure 6E). Similarly, overexpression of SIRT1 sufficiently rescued the phenotype of Gna12 KO 237 

hepatocytes, as proven by diminished lipid accumulation after palmitate treatment (Supplemental 238 

Figure 4A). We additionally attempted to examine the effect of Ad-SIRT1 infection on mitochondrial 239 

FA oxidation in Gna12 KO primary hepatocytes; only a slight increase was found in this experiment 240 

presumably due to insufficient SIRT1 overexpression (and CPT1 also) in Gna12 KO hepatocytes as 241 
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compared to WT cells (Supplemental Figure 4B). Taken together, these results provide strong 242 

evidence that Gα12 signaling facilitates USP22 expression through HIF-1α, and the induced USP22 243 

stabilizes SIRT1 protein. 244 

 245 

HFD feeding renders Gna12 KO mice highly susceptible to liver steatosis  246 

 To understand the role of Gα12 in energy metabolism in the setting of metabolic excess, we 247 

examined Gα12 levels in the livers of both human subjects with NAFLD and obese animal models. In 248 

cohort#1, NAFLD patients with either steatosis or steatohepatitis exhibited apparent, but not 249 

statistically significant, decreases in hepatic GNA12 mRNA levels as compared to those in normal 250 

subjects (Figure 7A, left). To strengthen the clinical relevance of our finding, we additionally assessed 251 

Gα12 protein levels using a separate set of human liver specimens with varying degree of hepatic 252 

steatosis (cohort#2). Of note, Gα12 protein levels were markedly lowered in livers of patients having 253 

either simple steatosis or NASH as compared to individuals without steatosis (Figure 7A, middle and 254 

right). However, GNA12 mRNA and its protein levels tended to slightly decrease in the liver of HFD-255 

fed mice (Figure 7B, left and upper right). In primary hepatocytes from HFD-fed mice, Gα12 protein 256 

level was notably decreased as compared to ND-fed control (Figure 7B, lower right). 257 

 Next, we monitored Gna12 KO effect on liver steatosis and changes in the expression of genes 258 

responsible for FA oxidation. HFD-fed Gna12 KO mice displayed profound fat accumulation in the 259 

liver (Figure 7C). Consistently, hepatic TG contents as well as serum LDL cholesterol levels were 260 

significantly elevated (Figure 7D and Table 1). Of note, serum liver enzyme activities (e.g. ALT, AST 261 

and LDH) and other serum lipid parameters (e.g. total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, TG and free FA 262 

contents) were rather decreased in HFD-fed Gna12 KO mice (Table 1), presumably due to decreased 263 

production of inflammatory mediators in other cell types (29). In line with this, an additional 264 

lipidomic analysis from HFD-fed Gna12 KO mice showed decreases in ceramide and/or sphingolipid 265 

contents in plasma (Supplemental Figure 5), supporting our view that overall inflammatory response 266 

diminished in whole-body Gna12 KO mice. Several lines of evidence clearly demonstrates that JNK 267 

pathway plays a role in inflammation, contributing to metabolic disease including obesity and insulin 268 
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resistance (30-32). Based on the notion that Gα12 signaling controls JNK activity (33, 34), we 269 

examined whether Gα12 gene knockdown attenuates palmitate-induced apoptosis. As expected, 270 

AML12 cells deficient of Gα12 (AML12-sh-Gα12) displayed a significant decrease in cytotoxicity 271 

upon palmitate treatment (MTT assays) (Supplemental Figure 6A). In parallel with this, cleaved 272 

caspase-3 and phosphorylated JNK levels were lowered (Supplemental Figure 6B, left). Palmitate 273 

treatment inhibited Akt phosphorylation (i.e., cell viability marker) to a lesser degree in Gα12 gene 274 

knockdown cells than in control cells (Supplemental Figure 6B, right). These outcomes support the 275 

possibility that decreased JNK activity might account for attenuated liver injury in Gna12 KO mice 276 

fed on HFD. 277 

 The energy metabolizing capacity in organs is governed by a highly dynamic transcriptional 278 

network. Based on our finding from microarray analysis that Gα12 regulates PPARα target gene 279 

network comprising SIRT1 (Figure 2), we measured SIRT1 levels in metabolic tissues from WT and 280 

Gna12 KO mice fed HFD. Hepatic SIRT1 level was markedly lowered in Gna12 KO mice without 281 

significant differences in Sirt1 mRNA, NAD+, and NADH contents (Figure 7E, upper and 282 

Supplemental Figure 3). The transcript levels of lipid oxidation genes were notably suppressed in the 283 

liver of HFD-fed Gna12 KO mice (Figure 7F, upper), whereas those of lipogenic genes were 284 

minimally or moderately enhanced presumably due to adaptive changes (Supplemental Figure 7). 285 

Similar results were observed in skeletal muscle and white adipose tissue (Figure 7, E and F, middle 286 

and lower), strengthening the concept that a deficiency in Gα12 exacerbates HFD-induced hepatic 287 

steatosis as a consequence of decrease in mitochondrial lipid oxidation. 288 

 289 

Gna12 KO does not interfere with glucose metabolism and insulin sensitivity 290 

 Since liver steatosis is strongly associated with insulin resistance, which contributes to adverse 291 

consequences of metabolic syndrome (2-4), we further assessed glucose tolerance and insulin 292 

sensitivity using the animal model to see if Gα12 also controls glucose metabolism. In glucose- or 293 

insulin-tolerance tests, time-courses of blood glucose level were slightly different between HFD-fed 294 

Gna12 KO mice and the corresponding WT mice (Supplemental Figure 8, A and B). In the 295 
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hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp experiment, the glucose infusion rate required to maintain 296 

euglycemia during the clamp was rather weakly enhanced at early times in HFD-fed Gna12 KO mice 297 

although this trend was lost at later steady state (Supplemental Figure 8C). The glucose production 298 

rate in the liver at either basal state or under a clamped condition was not changed in the animals 299 

(Supplemental Figure 8D). In addition, there were no differences in whole-body glucose flux 300 

comprising glucose uptake, glycolysis, and glycogen synthesis (Supplemental Figure 8E). However, it 301 

is noteworthy that Gna12 KO mice fed HFD exhibited lower fasting glucose with hyperinsulinemia 302 

compared to WT mice (Table 1). Based on the recent study demonstrating that JNK activation in 303 

pancreatic β cells deregulates glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (35), we hypothesized that Gα12 304 

gene deletion might affect JNK-dependent signaling pathway in β cells since we used a whole-body 305 

gene-ablation model. Therefore, we assessed the effect of Gα12 overexpression on insulin secretion 306 

from Min6 cells (a mouse insulinoma-derived cell line displaying characteristics of pancreatic β cells). 307 

As expected, Gα12 overexpression suppressed insulin secretion with JNK activation, which was 308 

prevented by JNK inhibitor treatment (Supplemental Figure 8F). Additionally, we assessed insulin 309 

degrading enzyme (IDE) in the liver, where approximately two thirds of circulating insulin is 310 

degraded as a physiological process called insulin clearance (36), and found that IDE levels in the 311 

liver were not different between genotypes (Supplemental Figure 8, G and H). Together, these results 312 

support the idea that suppressed JNK signaling and anti-inflammatory response due to whole-body 313 

Gα12 gene deletion contribute to a mild effect on glucose homeostasis distinctively from deregulation 314 

of lipid metabolism. 315 

 316 

Gα12 ablation augments diet-induced obesity due to decreased energy expenditure 317 

 Next, we monitored the impact of Gna12 KO on obesity development and whole-body energy 318 

expenditure. WT and Gna12 KO mice fed normal chow diet (ND) showed no difference in body 319 

weight gain (Figure 7A, left, lower lines), and had normal phenotype (data not shown). When 320 

maintained on HFD for 16 weeks ad libitum, Gna12 KO mice developed obesity at an accelerated rate 321 

as compared to the WT controls (Figure 8A, left, upper lines). Food intake, fecal output and excreted 322 
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fecal lipid were all comparable to each other (Figure 8A, right). Of note, a deficiency in Gα12 gene 323 

fortified the effect of HFD feeding on lean mass and fat mass gains (Figure 8B). In HFD-fed Gna12 324 

KO mice, epididymal fat weight was increased along with adipocyte enlargement (Figure 8C). In 325 

parallel, serum leptin levels were doubled in the animals (Figure 8D). 326 

 Next, we measured energy expenditure of HFD-fed Gna12 KO mice using a monitoring system 327 

of animal metabolism. Gna12 KO mice fed HFD showed decreases in total energy expenditure and 328 

total oxygen consumption rate than the corresponding WT controls (Figure 8E, left and Figure 8F). 329 

Respiratory quotients were not significantly different between genotypes (Figure 8E, right). Body 330 

temperature was markedly lower with no change in locomotor activities in Gna12 KO mice than WT 331 

mice (Figure 8G). In an effort to assess whether brown adipose tissue is involved in lowering body 332 

temperature observed in Gna12 KO mice, we examined levels of uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1), an 333 

uncoupling protein responsible for thermogenesis, in the tissues of mice fed either ND or HFD, and 334 

found no change in UCP1 expression in the brown adipose tissue despite a compensatory increase in 335 

its transcript level (Supplemental Figure 9, A and B). Histologic morphology and tissue weights were 336 

comparable between genotypes (Supplemental Figure 9C). These results suggest that UCP1-337 

dependent thermogenesis in brown adipose tissue may have a marginal role in lowering body 338 

temperature in the animals. Overall, our results demonstrate that Gna12 KO mice are more 339 

susceptible to diet-induced obesity as a consequence of decrease in energy expenditure. 340 

 341 

Adenosine signaling may affect Gα12 regulation of USP22-SIRT1 axis 342 

 Several lines of evidence indicate that adenosine signaling has been clinically implicated as a 343 

therapeutic target for various pathophysiologic situations including cardiovascular disease, ischemia-344 

reperfusion, and inflammatory disease (37-41). Adenosine functions as biological ligand through 345 

binding to distinct corresponding GPCRs (i.e. A1, A2a, A2b, and A3) (37, 41). To assess the possible 346 

link between adenosine and Gα12 signaling, SIRT1 levels were measured in WT or Gα12-deficient 347 

mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEF) treated with each agonist for the receptors in our supplementary 348 

experiment. Interestingly, treatment of WT cells with each agonist notably increased SIRT1 level, 349 
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which was abrogated by a deficiency of Gα12 (Supplemental Figure 10A). Similar outcomes were 350 

obtained using AML12 cells stably expressing shRNA directed against Gα12 (sh-Gα12) (Supplemental 351 

Figure 10B). In addition, primary hepatocytes exposed to each adenosine receptor agonist displayed 352 

marked increases of SIRT1 and USP22 (Supplemental Figure 10C).  353 

 Adenosine concentrations in the extracellular region vary upon metabolic stimuli. Consistently, 354 

fasting significantly enhanced serum adenosine concentrations in mice (Supplemental Figure 10D). 355 

No change was observed in the liver homogenates. Thus, elevated circulating adenosine in 356 

conjunction with increase of Gα12 would amplify GPCR-mediated SIRT1 induction to maintain 357 

systemic energy homeostasis.  358 

 359 

360 
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Discussion 361 

 Gα12 belongs to heterotrimeric G proteins that controls various cellular responses including 362 

growth, motility, proliferation and transdifferentiation (7-11). So far, the impact of Gα12 on cellular 363 

energy metabolism had not been investigated. Our results revealed the novel role of Gα12 signaling in 364 

mitochondrial respiration for the control of lipid oxidation, and the underlying basis on its regulation 365 

of SIRT1 as mediated by HIF-1α-dependent transcriptional induction of USP22. Since Gα12 and 366 

SIRT1 are ubiquitously expressed in most metabolic tissues (6), our results support the notion that 367 

Gα12 signaling plays a role in overall FA metabolism and consequently whole-body energy 368 

expenditure. 369 

 Moreover, we verified that fasting condition increased the level of Gα12 in the liver in parallel 370 

with fat accumulation and that Gα12 ablation exacerbated fasting-induced liver steatosis along with a 371 

decrease in circulating fat. These findings raised the contention that Gα12 signaling is essential for 372 

metabolic processing of fat in the liver and thus its homeostatic balance between liver and systemic 373 

lipid metabolism. Our study also showed that the primary mechanism by which Gα12 controls lipid 374 

metabolism engages SIRT1-PPARα-PGC1α axis, as fortified by the results of cDNA microarray and 375 

gene network analyses for WT and Gna12 KO mouse liver. Our results that a deficiency of Gα12 gene 376 

deregulates PPARα target gene expression and thereby increased susceptibility to fasting-induced 377 

liver steatosis with diminished FA oxidation are in line with the previous reports demonstrating a link 378 

between SIRT1 and PPARα (42, 43). Considering that multifaceted metabolic adaptations comprising 379 

SIRT1 induction are observed under a fasting condition, it is highly likely that hepatic Gα12 level is 380 

enhanced as an adaptive response to fasting. Indeed, our result confirmed the lack of fasting induction 381 

of Sirt1 by ablation of Gα12, and the consequent exacerbation of liver steatosis. By the same token, 382 

overexpression of either Gα12 or SIRT1 in the liver by viral gene transfer reversed these effects. Thus, 383 

it is highly likely that Gα12 regulates lipid metabolism in a SIRT1-dependent pathway.  384 

 As an extended effort to verify the proposed molecular basis in obesity models, we further 385 

examined the role of Gα12 in liver steatosis from diet-induced obesity model, and found that HFD-fed 386 
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Gna12 KO mice displayed massive lipid accumulation in the liver due to suppression of the genes 387 

involved in mitochondrial respiration and FA oxidation downstream of SIRT1. Moreover, such 388 

outcomes were verified in other tissues including skeletal muscle and white adipose tissue, 389 

strengthening the concept that Gα12 signaling may be responsible for whole-body energy metabolism. 390 

In a previous study, however, a certain amount of Gα12 was found to be localized in mitochondria, 391 

negatively modulating its motility, respiration and membrane potential (12). In addition, active 392 

mutants of Gα12 inhibited phosphorylation of Bcl-2, causing mitochondrial fragmentation and 393 

membrane permeabilization (12), which represents distinctive features in comparison to our current 394 

findings. Considering the notion that the preservation of functional capacity of healthy mitochondria 395 

contributes to homeostatic maintenance of FA oxidation, it is also likely that Gα12 has distinct 396 

functions on mitochondria in a SIRT1-independent pathway in accordance with its subcellular 397 

distribution (44, 45). The detailed molecular insight into the role of Gα12 at mitochondria needs to be 398 

further explored. 399 

 In our results, Gα12 expression, particularly protein level, was notably diminished in subjects 400 

with either simple steatosis or NASH as compared to those without steatosis. Contrary to the findings 401 

from human liver specimens, Gα12 level in the liver of HFD-fed WT mice rather showed mild 402 

decrease than ND-fed control despite a notable decrease in primary hepatocytes. Given that Gα12 403 

plays a key role in inflammatory and immune responses (29, 46), it is presumed that Gα12 level might 404 

be altered in a subset of non-parenchymal cells (e.g. inflammatory cells or fibroblasts) that reside 405 

within inflamed fatty liver. Similarly, our previous study also demonstrates that Gα12 level was up-406 

regulated in hepatic stellate cells in fibrotic liver (47). Thus, we carefully raise the possibility that the 407 

severity of inflammatory response and/or fibrotic change affects Gα12 in the liver although it is quite 408 

challenging to compare the degree of inflammation among different species and/or experimental 409 

models. 410 

 It is well established that JNK activation contributes to chronic inflammation and consequent 411 

metabolic disorders (30-32). In our previous report and others, the Gα12 pathway activates JNK via 412 
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RhoA (33, 34), which may explain diminished overall inflammatory responses as indicated by 413 

decreases in liver injury markers (i.e., ALT and AST) and inflammatory lipid mediators (i.e., 414 

sphingolipids and ceramides) in whole-body Gna12 KO mice. Similarly, the levels of pro-415 

inflammatory cytokines (e.g., IL-6 and TNFα) secreted predominantly by inflamed adipose tissue 416 

were rather lower in Gna12 KO mice. Hence, diminished inflammation might cause mild changes, if 417 

any, in glucose tolerance distinctly from exacerbation in hepatic steatosis and obesity. Previous studies 418 

have provided the pathogenic role of SIRT1 deficiency in insulin resistance and hyperglycemia (48-419 

50). However, our results showed unaltered glucose metabolism and insulin sensitivity in HFD-fed 420 

Gna12 KO mice presumably due to diminished inflammatory response. In addition, our finding that 421 

Gna12 KO mice exhibited hyperinsulinemia together with lowered fasting glucose level might result 422 

from suppressed JNK signaling in Gα12-deficient pancreatic β cells. Also, we do not necessarily 423 

exclude the possibility that Gα12 signaling regulates other pathway(s) affecting glucose metabolism.  424 

 The observation that Gα12 stabilizes SIRT1 by decreasing its ubiquitination supports the 425 

hypothesis that Gα12 post-translationally regulates SIRT1. Persistent activation of JNK1 facilitates 426 

SIRT1 degradation (51). Since Gα12 pathway positively controls JNK activity (34), the effect of Gα12 427 

on SIRT1 deubiquitination depends on a pathway independent from JNK signaling. USP belongs to 428 

the members of the deubiquitinase family, controlling target protein stability via inhibition of 429 

ubiquitin-mediated proteosomal degradation. Based on the previous observation that USP22 430 

deubiquitinates SIRT1 for stabilization (25), we were tempted to determine whether Gα12 regulation 431 

of SIRT1 engages USP22. Our results demonstrated for the first time that Gα12 transcriptionally 432 

activates the USP22 gene via HIF-1α, leading to inhibition of ubiquitin-mediated SIRT1 degradation 433 

as corroborated by the results of our in vivo and in vitro Gα12 manipulation experiments.  434 

 HIF-1α mediates and coordinates metabolic changes upon hypoxic responses, which would be 435 

required for maintenance of cellular energy balance including lipid metabolism (52-54). Our finding 436 

shown here demonstrates that Gα12 promotes HIF-1α-dependent USP22 induction, maintaining SIRT1 437 

level. The data showing a bona fide increase of USP22 by enforced expression of Ad-Gα12QL in 438 

Gna12 KO primary hepatocytes further strengthen the concept that the ability of Gα12 to stabilize 439 
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SIRT1 relies on HIF1α. Our finding is consistent with the report that hypoxic stimuli increase SIRT1 440 

in a HIF-1α-dependent manner (55). Likewise, transgenic mice with adipose tissue-selective 441 

expression of a dominant negative form of HIF-1α showed an impairment in energy expenditure with 442 

decreased thermogenesis (53). We also verified the role of RhoA/Rock in the regulation of HIF-1α by 443 

Gα12 (26-28). Overall, the outcomes of our study uncover the new Gα12 signaling cascade 444 

encompassing HIF-1α-driven USP22 expression that affects SIRT1 in response to altered metabolic 445 

environments. 446 

 Considering that a subset of GPCRs generally form oligomeric complexes with other GPCRs 447 

(56), it is quite challenging to define a single GPCR or its corresponding ligand(s) responsible for 448 

numerous metabolic events. In the present study, however, we attempted to find possible GPCRs 449 

and/or ligands for our proposed mechanism, focusing on adenosine signaling as one of candidates. In 450 

a recent study, adenosine signaling contributes to alcohol-induced fatty liver in mice (57), supportive 451 

of possible involvement of adenosine signaling in our proposed model. In contrast to our finding, it 452 

has been claimed that A2b receptor activation down-regulated CPT1 and PPARα (57), which may be 453 

due to differences in experimental design (e.g., agonist treatment time; 30 min-12 h vs. 24 h). Thus, 454 

more detailed experiments may be necessary to define the receptor activation and Gα12 coupling at 455 

the molecular level. Our results do not exclude the possibility of other G protein (i.e. Gs or Gi) 456 

coupling because each adenosine receptor may also couple to the G proteins (37, 41). Nevertheless, 457 

our findings provide evidence that adenosine signaling affects Gα12-mediated USP22 and SIRT1 axis 458 

under different physiological conditions. 459 

 In summary, we discovered a new function of Gα12 signaling in lipid metabolism. Since FA 460 

oxidation occurs mainly in mitochondria, the identified Gα12 signaling pathway may fill the missing 461 

link between cell surface receptor activation and mitochondrial fuel oxidation. Moreover, our study 462 

identifies the regulatory role of Gα12 signaling in SIRT1-PPARα pathway, delineating the molecular 463 

basis by which Gα12 regulates SIRT1. The findings provide HIF-1α and USP22 as attractive targets 464 

for energy expenditure, which would be utilized to combat against obesity epidemic. Current and 465 
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future investigation of the function and mechanism of this cascade may offer a new insight into the 466 

understanding of energy metabolism, and uncover targets for treating metabolic diseases.  467 

468 
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Methods 469 

Details of the materials and experimental protocols are provided in the Supplementary Materials and 470 

Methods. 471 

 472 

Animal Experiments 473 

 Animal experiments were conducted under the guidelines of the Institutional Animal Use and 474 

Care Committee at Seoul National University. All animals were maintained in a 12 h light/dark cycle 475 

and fed ad libitum. Details of the generation of the Gna12 KO mice used in this study have been 476 

described previously (17). Male mice at 6-8 weeks of age, unless otherwise indicated, were used in 477 

this study. To minimize environmental differences, mice were housed for at least a week before each 478 

experiment. For fasting/refeeding transition model, Gna12KO mice and their age-matched WT 479 

littermates were fed ad libitum, fasted for 24 h, and refed for 24 h with free access to water. For a diet-480 

induced obesity model, age-matched WT and Gna12 KO mice were subjected to feeding ad libitum 481 

either ND or HFD with 60% kcal fat (D12492, Research Diets) for up to 16 weeks. After sacrifice of 482 

animals, tissues were dissected, snap-frozen, and processed for protein and RNA quantification (58).  483 

 484 

Statistics 485 

 Values are expressed as mean±standard error of mean (SEM). Statistical significance was tested 486 

by two-tailed Student's t test or 1-way ANOVA with Bonferroni or Least Significant Difference (LSD) 487 

multiple comparison procedure where appropriate. Differences were considered significant at P < 488 

0.05. 489 

 490 

Accession code 491 

 Microarray data using liver tissues of each genotypes are deposited in the Gene Expression 492 

Omnibus (http://www.ncbi.nim.nih.gov/geo/) under the accession number GSE51694. 493 

 494 

Study approval 495 
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 All animal studies were approved by the institutional review board of the Seoul National 496 

University and conducted under the guidelines of the IACUC at Seoul National University. Human 497 

NAFLD liver specimens were provided by the University of Kansas Liver Center Tissue Bank 498 

between 2010 and 2011 (cohort #1) and Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in 2017 (cohort #2). All of the 499 

procured specimens received proper patient consents with approval.  500 

501 
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 657 
Figure 1. Association of Gα12 signaling with fasting-induced liver steatosis  658 

(A) qRT-PCR assays for Gna12 in the liver from 10-week-old mice fed ad libitum or fasted for 24 h (n 659 

= 4-6/group). 660 

(B) Immunoblotting for Gα12 in liver homogenates from WT mice fed normal chow diet ad libitum or 661 

fasted for indicated times. The blots were run in parallel using same samples. 662 

(C) Representative gross appearance of liver tissues from the mice as in A (n=3/group).  663 

(D) Representative H&E staining (left; n=5/group) and Oil Red O staining (right; n=3/group) of the 664 

liver sections. Scale bar, 100 µm 665 

(E) Hepatic triglyceride (TG) contents (n=5/group). 666 

(F) Serum TG and total cholesterol levels (n=5/group). 667 

Values represent the mean ± SEM. Data were analyzed by two-tailed Student’s t test (A) or ANOVA 668 

followed by LSD post hoc tests (E and F). 669 

 670 

671 
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  672 

Figure 2. Gα12 regulation of mitochondrial respiration via SIRT1-PPARα network 673 

(A) PANTHER pathway analysis in the cDNA microarrays performed using RNA samples extracted 674 

from the liver of 8-week-old male WT or Gna12 KO mice that had been fasted overnight before 675 

sacrifice (n=3/group). % represents the percentage of the number of genes that belong to respective 676 

pathway categories over total number of genes analyzed. 677 

(B) Gene ontology analysis of major signaling pathways in the cDNA microarrays using DAVID 678 

bioinformatics database.  679 

(C) Heat map of the genes associated with energy metabolism in the same cDNA microarrays used in 680 

A. The log2 ratios of Gna12 KO/WT were presented using heat map (blue, under-expression; and red, 681 

over-expression). 682 

(D) Core network analysis associated with the SIRT1-PPARα pathway. PPARα-associated genes 683 

affected by Gna12 KO are represented as colored circles and assigned to specific sub-categories. 684 

Genes up-regulated (red circles) or down-regulated (blue circles) in the microarrays were shown for 685 

each sub-category. Line thickness represents the strength of evidence provided by the STRING 686 

database. 687 

688 
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 689 
 690 

Figure 3. Gα12 regulation of SIRT1-dependent mitochondrial respiration in the liver 691 

(A) SIRT1 inhibition by Gna12 KO. Immunoblottings for SIRT1, SIRT3 and SIRT5 were performed 692 

using the liver homogenates from 14-week-old WT or Gna12 KO mice fed ND (upper), and were 693 

quantified (lower, n=3/group). 694 

(B) The effects of Gα12 modulations on SIRT1 level. Immunoblottings for SIRT1 were done (upper) 695 

and quantified (lower) using primary hepatocytes from WT or Gna12 KO mice (left, n=3/group), 696 

HepG2 cells infected with Ad-Gα12QL or control (Ad-Con) (middle, n=4/group), or AML12 cells 697 

stably expressing sh-Gα12 or control (sh-Luci) (right, n=3/group).  698 

(C) Immunoblottings for CPT1 and PGC1α in liver or primary hepatocytes from WT or Gna12 KO 699 

mice (upper), and their respective quantifications (lower, n=3/group each). 700 

(D) qRT-PCR assays for PPARα target genes responsible for FA oxidation in the liver or primary 701 

hepatocytes (n=3-11/group).  702 

(E) Oxygen consumption rate in mitochondria. The oxygen consumption rate (OCR) was measured 703 

using the mitochondrial fraction prepared from the liver tissues of WT or Gna12 KO mice 704 

(n=3/group). Analyzed OCR was normalized to the protein concentrations for each set of samples 705 
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determined by the Bradford method.  706 

(F) Palmitate oxidation in primary hepatocytes. The [3H]-palmitate oxidation rate was determined 707 

using primary hepatocytes from WT or Gna12 KO mice. 5×105 cells per well were cultured in 12-well 708 

plates. Data shown is from one representative experiment of two independent experiments (n=3 709 

mice/group). Each dot represents an individual pool of primary hepatocytes isolated from each mouse.  710 

Values represent mean ± SEM. Data were analyzed by two-tailed Student’s t test (A-F). For A-C, the 711 

blots in each panel were run in parallel using same samples and β-actin was used as a normalization 712 

control for densitometric analysis.  713 

714 
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 715 
 716 

Figure 4. Lack of fasting induction of SIRT1 by Gna12 KO  717 

(A) Abrogation of SIRT1 and CPT1 induction upon fasting by Gna12 KO. Immunoblottings for 718 

SIRT1 and CPT1 were done and quantified on the liver homogenates from 12-week-old mice fed ad 719 

libitum, followed by fasting and re-feeding for 24 h (n=4-5/group).  720 

(B) qRT-PCR assays for Acadl and Acadm in the liver (n=5/group). 721 

(C) The effect of hepatic Gα12 gene knockdown on fasting induction of SIRT1. Immunoblottings for 722 

SIRT1 and CPT1 (left) in the liver homogenates, and SIRT1 quantification (right). Mice at 8 weeks of 723 

age were subjected to hydrodynamic injection with the plasmid expressing sh-Gα12 or control (sh-724 

Luci) (n=4-6/group). Inset, qRT-PCR assay for Gna12 in the liver (n=4/group). 725 

(D) Representative H&E staining (left), and hepatic triglyceride (TG) contents (right) from the same 726 
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mice as in C (n=4-6/group). Scale bar, 100 µm 727 

(E) The effect of hepatocyte-specific Gα12 overexpression on fasting induction of SIRT1. 728 

Immunoblottings for SIRT1 and CPT1 were done on the liver homogenates from 8-week-old WT or 729 

Gna12 KO mice injected with Lv-Gα12alb (or control) (left), and SIRT1 quantification (right). The 730 

mice were subjected to fasting as in A. (n=4/group). Inset, qRT-PCR assay for Gna12 in the liver 731 

(n=7-10/group). 732 

(F) Representative H&E staining (left), and hepatic TG contents (right) from mice as described in E 733 

(n=4-6/group). For E and F, only fasted groups were analyzed for ease of data presentation. Scale bar, 734 

100 µm 735 

Values represent the mean ± SEM. Data were analyzed by two-tailed Student’s t test (C and E, insets) 736 

or ANOVA followed by LSD (A and D) or Bonferroni (B, C, E and F) post hoc tests. For A, C and E, 737 

the blots in each panel were run in parallel using same samples and β-actin was used as a 738 

normalization control for densitometric analysis.  739 

  740 

 741 

 742 

743 
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 744 

 745 

Figure 5. Gα12 regulation of SIRT1 via HIF-1α-mediated induction of USP22 746 

(A) Inhibition of SIRT1 ubiquitination and degradation by Gα12. SIRT1 immunoprecipitates from 747 

HepG2 cells infected with Ad-Gα12QL (or Ad-Con) were immunoblotted for ubiquitin (left), and 748 

quantified (inset, n=3). In another experiment, HepG2 cells were treated with 10 µM cycloheximide 749 

for indicated times (right, n=3).  750 
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(B) The effect of USP22 gene silencing on inhibition of SIRT1 ubiquitination by Gα12.  751 

(C) qRT-PCR assays for Usp22 in the liver (left, n=5/group) or primary hepatocytes (right, n=4/group). 752 

(D) Luciferase reporter assays for USP22 promoter activity in Gα12-overexpressed AML12 cells. The 753 

result shown is combined from three independent experiments (n=6-8 replicates/group for each 754 

experiment). Box-and-whisker plot shows median (horizontal lines within boxes), 5-95% percentile 755 

(the bounds of the boxes), and range of minimum to maximum values (whiskers). Each dot represents 756 

an outlying value. Mut1 or Mut2, promoter-reporter constructs with deletion of respective HIF-1α 757 

response element sites. 758 

(E) Increase in SIRT1 level by Gα12 overexpression through HIF-1α-USP22 axis (right, n=4/group).  759 

(F) The effect of HIF-1α or USP22 gene silencing on SIRT1 induction by Gα12.  760 

(G) The effect of RhoA/Rock pathway inhibition on HIF-1α induction by Gα12.  761 

(H) The effect of Gα12 overexpression in the liver on HIF-1α-USP22-SIRT1 axis. Immunoblottings 762 

were done on the liver homogenates obtained from mice as in Figure 4E.  763 

(I) The effect of Gα12 overexpression in hepatocytes on HIF-1α-USP22-SIRT1 axis. Immunoblottings 764 

were done on mouse primary hepatocytes infected with Ad-Gα12QL (or Ad-Con) and quantified 765 

respectively (n=3/group).  766 

Values represent the mean ± SEM. Data were analyzed by two-tailed Student’s t test (A, C, D and E) 767 

or ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc test (I). For A, B, and E-I, the blots in each panel were 768 

run in parallel using same samples and β-actin was used as a normalization control for densitometric 769 

analysis. 770 

 771 

772 
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 773 

Figure 6. Rescue of metabolic phenotype of Gna12 KO by overexpression of USP22 or SIRT1 774 

(A) The effect of hepatic USP22 overexpression on SIRT1 induction by fasting. Immunoblotting for 775 

SIRT1 and USP22 (left) in the liver homogenates, and SIRT1 quantification (right). WT and Gna12 776 

KO mice at 12 weeks of age were hydrodynamically injected with the plasmid expressing USP22 or 777 

control vector (Mock) (n=3-5/group). Inset, densitometric analysis for USP22 in the liver (n=3-778 

5/group). 779 

(B) Representative Oil Red O staining (left), and hepatic triglyceride (TG) contents (right) (n=3-780 
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5/group). Scale bar, 100 µm 781 

(C) The effect of hepatic SIRT1 overexpression on CPT1 induction by fasting. Immunoblotting for 782 

SIRT1 and CPT1 (left) in the liver homogenates, and their respective quantifications (right) (n=3-783 

4/group). WT and Gna12 KO mice at 15 weeks of age were injected with the adenovirus carrying 784 

mouse SIRT1 (Ad-SIRT1, 2.8×109 PFU/mouse) or GFP control (Ad-Con).  785 

(D) Representative Oil Red O staining (left, original magnification ×20), and TG contents (right) in 786 

the liver tissues (n=3-4/group).  787 

(E) The effect of SIRT1 overexpression on oxygen consumption rate (OCR) in AML12 cells. OCR 788 

was measured in AML12-sh-Gα12 (or AML12-sh-Luci) cells infected with Ad-SIRT1 (or Ad-Con) in 789 

the presence of oligomycin (1 µM), FCCP (1 µM), or rotenone plus antimycin A (0.5 µM each). The 790 

results represent four independent experiments (n=6-8 replicates/group for each experiment). 791 

Values represent the mean ± SEM. Data were analyzed by two-tailed Student’s t test (A, inset) or 792 

ANOVA followed by LSD (A, C, and E) or Bonferroni (B and D) post hoc tests. For A-D, only fasted 793 

groups were analyzed for ease of data presentation. For A and C, the blots in each panel were run in 794 

parallel using same samples and  β-actin was used as a normalization control for densitometric 795 

analysis. 796 

 797 

798 
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 799 
Figure 7. Augmented liver steatosis and decreased FA oxidation in Gna12 KO mice fed HFD 800 

(A) qRT-PCR assays for GNA12 (left, n=6-15/group for cohort #1), immunoblotting for Gα12 (middle, 801 

n=2-5/group for cohort #2), and quantification of Gα12 levels (right, cohort #2) in human liver 802 

specimens obtained from NAFLD patients or normal subjects. Each dot represents an individual 803 
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subject. 804 

(B) qRT-PCR assays and immunoblottings for Gα12 in mouse liver. Gna12 mRNA levels were 805 

analyzed in the liver of mice fed HFD (or ND) for 8 weeks (n=3 or 12/group for set #1) or 9 weeks 806 

(n=8 or 16/group for set #2), or ob/ob or db/db mice (n=5/group). For immunoblottings, Gα12 levels 807 

were assessed in the liver or primary hepatocytes from mice as in set #2 and quantified respectively 808 

(n=3/group). 809 

(C) Representative H&E staining (left) or Oil red O (right) staining of the liver tissue from WT or 810 

Gna12 KO mice fed HFD for 16 weeks (n=3/group). Scale bar, 100 µm 811 

(D) Hepatic triglycerides (TG) contents in WT or Gna12 KO mice as in C (n=7/group). 812 

(E) Immunoblottings for SIRT1 in the liver (upper), skeletal muscle (middle), or white adipose tissue 813 

(lower) from the same mice as in C.  814 

(F) qRT-PCR assays for transcripts associated with FA oxidation in the liver (n=6-14/group), skeletal 815 

muscle (n=6-10/group), or white adipose tissue (n=4-12/group) from the same mice as in C.  816 

Values represent the mean ± SEM. Data were analyzed by two-tailed Student’s t test (A, B, D and F). 817 

For A, B and E, the blots were run in parallel using same samples and β-actin was used as a 818 

normalization control for densitometric analysis. For A and F, box-and-whisker plots show median 819 

(horizontal lines within boxes), 5-95% percentile (the bounds of the boxes), and range of minimum to 820 

maximum values (whiskers). N.S., not significant 821 

 822 
 823 

 824 

825 
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 826 

Figure 8. Changes in whole-body energy metabolism and adiposity by a deficiency of Gα12 827 

(A) The effect of Gna12 KO on body weight gains, food intake, fecal output and fecal lipid content in 828 

mice fed HFD. Body weight (n=8-14/group) and daily food intake (n=9-10/group) of WT or Gna12 829 

KO mice fed HFD were monitored once every week for 16 weeks. Fecal output and fecal lipid content 830 

were measured during the 13th week (n=9-10/group). 831 

(B) Adiposity in Gna12 KO mice fed HFD. Fat mass was assessed by weighing total epididymal, 832 

mesenteric, inguinal, perirenal fat pads, and brown adipose tissue. The lean body mass was assessed 833 
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by subtracting fat mass from total body mass (left, n=9-10/group).  834 

(C) Epididymal fat pad weight (left, n=9-10/group) and representative H&E staining (right, 835 

n=3/group) of white adipose tissue from WT or Gna12 KO mice fed HFD for 16 weeks. Scale bar, 836 

100 µm 837 

(D) ELISA assays for serum leptin (n=12-14/group).  838 

(E) Energy expenditure and respiratory quotient profiles. The metabolic profiles were measured in 839 

WT or Gna12 KO mice fed HFD for 4 weeks using comprehensive animal metabolic monitoring 840 

system (CLAMS) (n=11- 12/group).  841 

(F) Whole-body oxygen consumption. Oxygen consumption was measured in mice as described in E 842 

(n=11-12/group).  843 

(G) Body temperature and locomotor activity. Resting rectal body temperature was measured in WT 844 

or Gna12 KO mice fed HFD for 12 weeks (left, n=5-6/group). Locomotor activities were monitored 845 

using CLAMS in mice as described in E (right, n=11- 12/group).  846 

Values represent the mean ± SEM. Data were analyzed by ANOVA followed by Bonferroni (A) post 847 

hoc test or two-tailed Student’s t test (B-F). For A, F and G, box-and-whisker plots show median 848 

(horizontal lines within boxes), 5-95% percentile (the bounds of the boxes), and range of minimum to 849 

maximum values (whiskers). N.S., not significant 850 

 851 

852 
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Table 1. The serum metabolic profiles in WT and Gna12 KO mice fed either ND or HFD for 16 853 

weeks. 854 

 HFD ND 

WT Gna12 KO WT Gna12 KO 

ALT (U/l) 79.7 ± 3.5** 60.3 ± 4.2**,## 43.2 ± 2.1 38.8 ± 2.0 

AST (U/l) 278.3 ± 25.8* 183.1 ± 8.9**,## 176.8 ± 10.6 132.0 ± 6.8# 

LDH (U/l) 2631.4 ± 148.4** 1862. 6 ± 81.3**,## 1180.3 ± 96.9 1192.3 ± 154.6 

Fasting glucose 
(mg/dl) 168.4 ± 4.3** 131.3 ± 3.3**,## 70.0 ± 5.5 65.8 ± 4.3 

Insulin (ng/ml) 0.74 ± 0.13** 1.68 ± 0.20**,## 0.20 ± 0.02 0.17 ± 0.07 

C-peptide (pM) 359.7 ± 48.9* 602.7 ± 43.8**,## 213.4 ± 39.2 273.1 ± 48.0 

Resistin (ng/ml) 2.87 ± 0.14* 3.23 ± 0.28* 2.34 ± 0.14 2.41 ± 0.20 

Total adiponectin 
(µg/ml) 12.43 ± 0.75** 19.70 ± 0.81## 16.82 ± 1.01 18.15 ± 1.38 

HMW adiponectin 
(µg/ml) 3.42 ± 0.31 5.54 ± 0.57## 3.93 ± 0.46 4.94 ± 0.52 

IL-6 (pg/ml) 20.7 ± 1.5 17.8 ± 0.5** 22.1 ± 1.0 24.8 ± 2.6 

TNFα (pg/ml) 11.3 ± 1.8* 10.4 ± 2.5* 5.3 ± 1.9 4.0 ± 1.0 

Total cholesterol 
(mg/dl) 150.9 ± 3.0** 122.8 ± 4.2## 117.8 ± 6.1 116.5 ± 4.1 

HDL cholesterol 
(mg/dl) 98.4 ± 1.8** 72.2 ± 2.4## 75.3 ± 4.6 64.7 ± 4.9 

LDL cholesterol 
(mg/dl) 8.0 ± 0.2** 10.3 ± 0.8# 6.4 ± 0.4 10.3 ± 1.6# 

Triglyceride (mg/dl) 88.9 ± 2.6** 66.0 ± 2.2## 73.0 ± 3.5 65.3 ± 5.4 

Free fatty acids 
(µEq/l) 1022.2 ± 27.3** 845.7 ± 35.8**,## 1322.2 ± 94.7 1274.3 ± 26.2 

 855 
Values are presented as the mean±SEM (n=3-14/group). 856 
*P<0.05, **P<0.01 vs. significant compared with the respective ND 857 
#P<0.05, ##P<0.01 vs. significant compared with the respective WT 858 
 859 
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